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C H E ?v1 I STRY AB STRACTS 323 
Reaction ( 1 )  i s  slow ; ( 2) very slow at the beginning, but quickly 
increasing its speed as I accumulates ; ( 3 )  is practically imtaneous. 
It  fol lows that a fter the fi rst 3 or 4 drops of sulfite are added to 
acidified iodate, the reduction goes on by reactions ( 2 )  and ( 3 ) ,  
iodine being permanently present till the end. Hence the titration 
i s  v i rtual ly  one o f  sulfite by free iodine, and the resnlts are just 
as accurate. Complete oxidation to su lfate i s  also secured by 
using bromate instead of ioclate if one adds as much as one-sixth 
an equivalent of iodide. Adding bromide with the bromate i s 
without effect. 
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CRI K N ELL CoLI.ECE. 
M l CRO STRUCTURE OF PAINT FILM S  
H .  L. MAX\Vf,LL 
(ABSTRACT) 
l\r ethocls o f  preparing paint fi lms for microscopic examinations 
are discussed. The general effect o f  composition on pigment dis­
tribution i s  out l ined . The di stribution o f  pigment particles in the 
film i s  determined by selected stain s and i llnstratecl by photorn­
icrographs .  Lantern i s  Wied. 
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CO�DENSATIONS WITH ALKYLENE BRO�IIDES 
H .  F. LE\\ rs AND C H ARLES FoRDYCf. 
(ABSTRACT) 
Yarious butylene bromides were condensed with anil ine and the 
prodncts of reaction stndiecl .  A.mong the proclncts ,,·ere the cor­
responding butyle11es, the substituted diphenyl-cthylene-diamines 
am! other products of unkmiwn composit ion. The report given 
was merely a preliminary report. Other aromatic amines were 
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